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Many applied and theoretical
investigations
require information
on how productivity
varies in time
and space (Temple and Wiens 1989_ DeSante 1995).
Examples include studies of habitat quality, population trends, life-history
tactics, and metapopula-

dently
derived
productivity
estimates.
Feu and
McMeeking
(1991) found that age ratios in mist-net
samples were correlated with nesting success in Eurasian Blackbirds
(Turdus merula) but not in Song
Thrushes (T philomelos). Similarly, Nut and Geupel

tion dynamics.
From a demographic
perspective,
productivity
is the number of young, counted at a
given time of year, produced per adult Le.g. Caswell
1989_. Various measures have been used to estimate
productivity.
One of the most attractive is mist netting during the summer after young have left the
nest, but ideally before they haveleft thestudv
area.
Several programs
use this approach,
including
the
Constant Effort Sites Scheme of the British Trust for
Ornithology
(Baillie et al. 1986 Bibby eL al. 1992) and
the Monitoring
Avian Productivity
and Survivorship
{MAPS_ program
fDeSante
et al. 1993t in North
America.
Hatching-year
(HY) and after-hatching-year
tAHY3

(1993/found
a correlation
between mist-netting
resuits and nesting success in Song Sparrows i,_elos_iza melodia_ but not in Wrentits (Chamaeafasciata_.
Studies of this sort have convinced
specialists
in
avian monitoring
that mist netting at a single locauon does not provide a valid index to productivity,
either at that s_te or across
a larger region
(e.g.
DeSante 1995 Peach et ah 19961. It remains uncerrain, however,
whether mist netting at several locations yields a reliable index of average productivity
for the region in which the sites are located. It is possible that annual variation
in relative susceptibility
of HY and AHY birds to capture in mist nets might
obscure trends in productivity
across time or space.

birds are widely believed to have different susceptibiflties to netting (DeSante eta]
1995, Peach et al
1996), so the ratio of HYs to AHYs obtained from net-

Here. we report on the correlation
between mistnet indices and productivity
in Kirtland's
Warblers
lDendroica kirtlandii_ Our study is unusual because

ring is not used as an estimate
of productivity.
Instead investigators
hope that the relative susceptibility to ca p_ure is about the same among the sam_
pies being compared
so that the age ratios in mist-

we had good estimates of population-wide
productivity, and our mist netting also sampled most of the
population.
Thus, we had an opportunity
to study
mist-net indices without the confounding
influence

net samples provide a reliable index to productivity
IDeSante 1995 DeSante et al. 19951.
Because numerous
factors can affect mist-net captures, the reliability of productivity
indices based on
most netting
needs to be evaluated
using indepen-

of immigration
and emigration.
Our primary
obiective was to determine
whether
mist netting at several sites provided
a useful index
to population-wide
productivity.
Our data also allowed a comparison
of capture
rates for HY _nd
At1Y birds and thus supplement
the results present-

' E-mail

ibart@eagle.idbsu.edu

ed by Feu and McMeeking (19911 and Nur and Geupel t1993] on the validity of mist netting at a single
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site as a measure
tivity,
Methods.

of site-specific

Kirtland's

jack pine (Pinus
but well-known

i

or regional

Warblers

nest

produc-

in stands

(i.e. alive in August)
of

per adult

male, and So is the pro-

portion of those young that survive
ing June. Rearranging
equation
1,

banksiana) on sandy soil in scattered
locations in 13 contiguous
counties

g = [(N2/N_)

until

the follow-

- S] /So.

(2)

in Michigan (Mayfield 1992). The sex ratio is believed
to be approximately
equal, and most of the adult
males are territorial
(Mayfield 1992).The popuIatic_n

Note that actual productivity,
B, is based solely on
males (because
only males are counted
on spring
censuses),
whereas
our index
to productivity
is

is surveyed
each spring by 30 to 50 experienced
servers who work in small groups at all known

based on both sexes (because
and resighted).
The number

ohnest-

both sexes are captured
of males produced
per

ing sites. The goal is to count all singing males, and
the results are widely regarded
as a virtual census of

adult male, however, is equal to the number of young
produced
per adult if the sex ratio is equal, as is be-

the population
(Mayfield 1992).
Our study was carried out during
1986 to 1992.
Population
size had been declining
for several years
when the study began, reaching a low of 167 birds in
1987. Thereafter,
muchnewhabitatbecameavailable,

lieved to be approximately
true for Kirtland's
_Warbiers (Mayfield
1992). The difference
in definitions
thus should have little (if any) influence on our analyses.
Estimates (indicated
by lowercase
letters) of N,

and population
growth was rapid (ca. 20% per year)
in most years until the end of the study (Mayfield
1992).
Mist netting
was conducted
from early July to

and N_ were obtained from the annual spring census
of singing males. Estimates of survival rates were obrained from a mark-recapture
study carried out during each summer.
Each Kirtland's
Warbler captured

mid-September
on seven sites that were well distributed across the breeding
range (Damon, McKinley,
Bald Hill, Muskrat
Lake, Mack Lake, Saint Helen's,

during mist netting was uniquely
marked
with a
USFWS aluminum
band and three colored plastic
bands. Resightings
were obtained
from observations

and Ogemaw

made

Management

Unit),

All but two sites

(Bald Hill and Mack Lake) became suitable or unsuitable during
the study period owing to habitat
changes. Three or four of the seven sites were sampied in each year of the study. The proportion
of the
population
(as determined
during spring censuses)
that occupied
sites where mist netting occurred
increased from 0.36 and 0.49 in 1986 and 1987 to more
_
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than 0.80 in 1990, 1991, and 1992.
Each site was sampled by placing

permanent

net

separately

during

each

summer,

and resight-

ing effort was distributed
evenly across the entire
population.
Thus, although
captures
were not randora and independent
(because
net locations
were
constant),
resightings
within
age and sex cohorts
were random,
Survival estimates
were obtained
using the caplure-recapture
program
SURGE
(Lebreton
et aL
1992) and will be reported elsewhere.
We investigated numerous

models

specifying

how

survival

and

lanes in loops or arrays. The density of nets and nettingeffortwereapproximatelyconstantamongsites
The size of sites and thus the number of nets per site,

resighting
rates varied and selected
the most parsimonious
model supported
by statistical
analysis.
The model-selection
process resulted
in a single es-

varied substantially
ffrom 10 nets in 1 array to 154
nets in 11 arrays). Nets were 12 m long with 36-mrr
black nylon mesh and were placed over 12-m sections of black roofing felt (see Sykes 1989). Nets were

timate of survival during the first year (August
to
June; So = 0.4470l and a single estimate
for subsequent years (June to April S = 0.6415). Equation
2
:hus became B = 2 237(N_, N_)
1.435. The standard

open from approximately
0630 to 1130 weather permitting, and were checked every 20 rain. Netting at
sites, and lanes within sites were rotated systemat-

error of the productivity
by expanding
equation
which led to:

morning Individual
and then rested
for three
Our
ically.
nets were
openedto six
[ordays.
a single
index of productivity
was the number of HY birds

V(b) _ _

captured
lured.

divided

by the number

of AHY birds

capwhere

N_ and N a provided

Junes, we may write:

S): V(s,,)

(3)

1

tion s_ze and survival

For any two consecutive

V(r - V(M - I -_-,
R-

- coy terms, 1

Estimates
of actual population-wide
productivity
were obtained
from estimates
of change m popularates.

estimate,
b was estimated
2 for B in a Taylor series.

r = n:, n_, and n, and

n2 are the estimates

by the spring

of

census

It

Methods used to estimate each component
of V(b)
are discussed
briefly below. Estimating
V(r) required
an assumption
about what traction
of the birds was

where N_ and N: are the numbers
of males alive in
June in the two years, S is the proportion
of males
alive at the start of the year that surwve until the end

detected
on the sprm8 census.
Although
attempts
are made to find all staging males, some males undoubtedly
are missed.
Other
studies
(Bart
and

of the year. B is the number

Schoultz

N_ = N,S + N,BS_,

of young

males produced

19841 have shown

that on multispecies

sur-

4,

9"
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TABLE 1. Kirtland's Warbler
mid- to late summer.

population

size, productivity,

and age ratio in mist-net

samples

collected

Variable

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

I991

1992

Population size"
No. of nets
No. of net hours
No. of tlYs caught
No, of AHYs caught
HYs per 1,000 net h
HYs per AHY
Productivity _

21,0
71
1,536
12
15
7.81
0.80
0.35

167
146
8,921
.16
3,1
5.16
1.35
1.34

207
207
13,139
54
41
4. [ 1
1.32
0.86

212
23,t
11,546
105
40
9.09
2.63
1.37

265
284
10,038
112
38
11.16
2.95
1.50

347
260
9,563
71
39
7,42
1.82
l. 13

397
238
14,890
123
52
8.26
2.37
130

• P0pulahon

si_t' in 1993 w&s 485.

_Calculaled

with equation

2 with

5., = 04470

assumed

that actual

coums in consecutive
assumptions
led to:

detection

in

and S _ 0.6415.

veys _rained observers record about 70% of the audib]e birds, including many that are audible only (Le.
Hot seen. On the Kirtland's
Warbler census, surveyor_ record only one species
anti they pass close
enough to all locations that singing males are readily
detectable,
Thus it seems likely that nearly all singmg males are recorded.
Furthermore.
Kirtland's
Warblers sing persistently
during the census period
(Mayfield 1992l. so the overall proportion
of birds
detected is probably 90% or more. We conservatively
was

85% and

years were independent.

The sample

age ratm derived

from mist nettingex-

These

ceeded the estimate of actual productivity
m every
year. indicating
that HY birds were more susceptible

f4
from the

SURGE output. The covariance
terms involved covfr,
s) cov(r, s
cows. s ). and multiplicatlve
terms,
Covl< s/and ccwfr, s.f were assumed to be zero because the estimates of r and the survival rates were
obtained from completely
separate efforts and annlyses. The estimate of torts,,
. was obtained
from
the SURGE outpur,
Results ann discussion.--In
mos_ years approxl-

caught in mist nets was 1.89. This indicates that on
average, HY birds were about 1.7 times more susceptible to capture than were AHY birds
rhe index. HY : AHY, was strongly related to productivity (Fig. 1L The correlation
Crq was 0.82 and
the P-value for a test of R z = 0 was 0.02. The sam?le
rz was not stgnificantly
different
from 1.0 There
were no outfiers or indications
of a nonlinear
trend

,_, 3.5 i_
3
2.5
2
1.5 -"
"8
1

in the data. Thus tn our stud}; the age ratio in the
populatlon-wide
mtst-net sampm provided
a good
index to productivity,
although it was not useful as
an estxmate of actual productivity
owmg to HY birds
being much more susceptible
to capture in the nets.
The number of HY birds captured
per ne[ hour
was not significantly
related to productivity
tr: 0.13, P = 0.422
a result that was not surprising
If

"a 0.5
-_ 0
0

- n. z 1
1 t
VIrl-_O.l,(_)(_+
,]
of Vfs) and Vf_ were obtained

that

matdy 40 to 50 AHY birds and 50 to 120 HY birds
were captured
during 9.000 to 15.000 net hours ITable lk "File resightfilg rate for marked birds was approximately
75%. Estimates
of actual productivit*
calculated using equation 2 were reasonably prectse:
coefficients of variation fSE, hi b) were 10 to 12% in
eacll year except 1986. when sample sizes were small
and the estimated
CV was 22%. Actual productivity5
and the index of productivity,
each varied about
three-fold during the study period.

to capture than were AHY birds sign test. P < 0.01
n =7,.Theaverageestimateofactualproduct,vlIv
during
the seven-year
study was 1.12 young
per
adull and the average age ratio flY: AHYI of birds

Estimates

"
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•

•

e

population
size changes tas was true in otr stutl)_
then the number of HY birds caught per net hour
0.5

t

1.15

2

Actual Productivity
FIC. I
Relationship
for Kirtland's Warblers

presumably
would tend to cha['_ge even if producnvity per adult did not change. Also. any annual changes in net efficiency caused by weather or other factors

between actual producnwtv
during 1986 to 1992 calcu-

could cause changes m the number of HY birds ca W
tured. Finally. the susceptibility
of H'¢ birds tc ne_-

lated using a demographic
equanon Isee text/, and
the age ratio in a mist-net sample used as an index
of productivity
(r" = t).82. P = 0.02).

tmg may vary spatially
-Nur and Geupel
1993).
which would further compromise
the use of capture
rates of HY birds as a productivity
index

I__
_'IY __Y

i_8_

I!>87

1988

1989

I_0

II

_I_

_

_

_

i)?

i__

1_
_k

_3

3_

_9_ _

1!)92

!_ii_

2_

L_ik_

Age cddo_ a_ lhe lwo _i_es where nell in_._condnm'd
Ihrou!'.houl lhe study (SMd Hill M,_ck L,_ke) wet*.,
no_ s_rongly celaled _o poputadon_wid_:
produc_ivi W
{_: ,, i) (?:_and 041, P
I).&_ _md _) _7. cesp_!cti_elK;
Table 2). The primary re,_:mn for lh_s %9peated _o be
_hcd movemenV_ dl_q'rqd -,igi_fflca_lHy b_0_weenfly
and Af IY bird_, A! BMd f/ilI, habilat 5m_abili_y de*
dined during o_r .aud y A_ lh_s _ccu_red. numbers
of _ [Y and AtlY b_rd:_ dediu_:d, bu_ lh_' mambe_ o_
A[tY bmt._ declined fa:_ler. ,rod thus tl_e _ado o_ HY :
AHY bmls increased (Table 2), For example. _ombin_
irlg dala. _he ralio wa_ _.4 _or I986 _.o _88 aI_d 3.7 _or
1990 _/_ I992. A_ Mack [.,*k_',habitat improved durin_'_
_he _ndy
B,ath t"_Y and AI-IY birds became mo_e
¢ommon. bu_¢hermlilbero(HYbird_increased(.mt_
er smh _hai _he raliu o_ HY: AHY birds _:clded _t_incr
time {I'db[e 2). For _:X.l_np{e, ctm_b_nmg daL*, dw rado '-,'._s 1,0 !o_ >)_tl _o !988 and 2.1 fl_r
1¢1_;0_. >;92 Wllh _Re.specific dym_nlics ex_'r_ir_g
e,uch a ¢Irtm_( e_i_:cl un age ralio._, it _ no! surprlsm_._
!ha_ lhr age-rad_ index a_ individual s_es did nm re-

Mien, pr_'sum._b]y becau_,, _ e_nng¢,_ ia ga'oitor _i_,:_
Mtecled mow.*m_,r_Is during l:_te ',_mrne_ [lhus, Cap_ure r,_es al ,_ ,_mgk, siI,. d_d _o_ p_wMv a usehd inde_ w popuCado_t,wkfi, pmduc¢_v_v_:
and (3) pt, puUa_(on-wide capture raa*.., p¢_,idvd
u:_eCut mdlc_.,>
_o pl_pu_l_(o_wlde p_dueilv¢lv
A_ m_ed prevum*>
I_ _he firs_ _wc, c_nclm,_o,q¢ ,ar.o _dt_.,_dy a¢cc$,led by
spedah._s
in _he _e _,f m_5_ ".w_Iin:_;tv index pr_,,
duclivRy. Our _3mdv p_senl_
_he fL'st evkK, nce d_a_
anIl_al vc_dadoa in _e_al_vv cap_re
_ale_ Iq _ufficienlly smMI _a_ mi_ neuia_ a_ m_u[hp_c siles m a
region c_n provide ,_ a_;eh_'l iv_d*,x .'o reglon-_'i¢le
produc_ivRy. The r_gi_m nlusf b_" large relaI_ve _.
late-summer movcme_!; by d>, _tud 7 _p¢cies, which
me,ms tha! _b_ai_llng h,_b_¢_-_flc..:¢¢_ prodm:_lvi_y
ta_es witl be po_ibk_ oniy _,,i!hm Llrgc patche_ of
habitaL I1 should a{_o be r_:co$;mzed _hal mcmy 5pcdes wdl mow mu<h fae_her _h_n g.ir_!.md% Warbler:_
{owlrlg *o _he_r h_ki?d bce_.du_._ d_ar_bua_m)
Our
rcsul_
su_'ges_ tha_ m_l.¢le!hn_
pn,gramo,
like
MAPS and Ihe Col_n!
E_h_(_.5_e_, _ed m Britain

flec_ popula_um*w_de
productivity
very weIL They¢e
re_,'.flls suppi,r_ d_e view of DeS,m_*-' (1995) .%_t metdple si!e., must be s_trVeyed for rnis{ nel_ing to provide a valid index !v p_pnlaCmn productivity,
"_'melt_mlbe'g _a__lh:_ nee_fed _l_obtai_l _*r_:Iiable e*;_
_lilla¢_:ot regioll0d productivlly
pre_mm,_b_/wi_[ v;,ty
among _udie5 deF, ep,dlng on nurn¢'rou_ factors _,uch

c,m provid,' u'_vf_I mea:_ure _, o_ ;emporat
palterw.,
h_rge._c.,de ._pa_ia_ paR*'r_. _nd F_-._r-specdic po_t<'rn_ ia ¢_i,lc, pr_Mut'dvRy
F_rrd'_ermore,
tmtike
mo_ nes_-monitorir_g s_dle_,
misl _w_tmg i.u late
,mmImzr rn_asuees _easotl,!o_'%; p_o..{uctrzity,
!1_<"
q_lanti_y of grea_v¢_ _: in mo.;_ d_,mograph_c aria[ysee. La_e-summ_:r m_'_ ne_!mg chu. o_ppv_r_ Io b_'

quaht_,', If daLt _rom a OdOt study

provided

In ecologicM

.l_e tl'*'_tll*_l)lL5
p1"¢2_

5ludK, s. samt_K*s oi _ewvr _han "._x _>r

Ihat _'wvstt'_aa_rs

_., ,!, _

a,l_ r_'":u_[:_rrolll

valid ,nue_ lind i_,__esu_v_ a'o_._*n_,d in Ihl. re.rimer

reason theft _hi,i generahzat_on
,,v'_ltllll _lcl_ apply m
studies of producdvi_,¢
Thus, a_ leas_ NtX [0 ,2_$11
sk_,s (or more) wif_ probabl
be n_,eded m moe.t ca_vS.
In suRllIlafy, in our stu'.l_ (I) capture ratv:_ mm_ber¢,_}iYbirds/lmmb_rofAtt_ibird:,l',verent_use

mane- (tt m_. amm_
om_u_ _,*_mgmg rna_e K_rtanti _ %_lrb_er,- .%_ichae/DeC,_p_!a David l,:*_lMaLv
5_¢_lmska;., (.ile_d,l _t,lil I.VLI 3.I_._._trk._i/d 3.1ichac{
I'_ruc_a
aa._ted
_m_ m_: _w_m¢
k_hn {'rubs_

fl_[ as a _l_rect ill<.asur<, ot _roduct_vlly

M,_d_ Nelsov. _Su_:Lie_z, and i')*.._hr, D_mn_rr-Wr_gh_

net_; (2) ca_,I_lre ra_es va_ried

kt Kirtkmd'%

;tlbs_arl_lcd[s" _-¢_ol_g

,oitae
or lOCillpr_Muct_vRv
g_Cgtlll_tlli'li_#_t_'11_-_{_g

_, I,Yt_lIlftr£}l

p£O_l_l_?l_

%III_I-

_}_1__n_lysq'$ 3.!i_ lu41it_ b wa._ :_!at_:_l ov mc L 5(_5:;
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